VA Digits-2-Digits (D2D) Industry Day
“COLLABORATING WITH VA BUSINESS PARTNERS TO CREATE NEW SOLUTIONS”

Washington D.C. and Webinar
October 10, 2012 from 1pm – 4pm
Hosted by VA Veterans Relationship Management and Benefits Assistance Service Teams

D2D Industry Day (D2D) is an open exchange among The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), potential partners who have their own electronic claims processing systems, and system vendors to discuss this exciting new initiative! D2D will reduce the time to submit VA claims and eliminate costs associated with filing paper claims by establishing secure and direct data transfers between the VA and accredited business partners. Additionally, D2D will provide a standards-based process for receiving and validating claim submissions.

At D2D Industry Day, VA’s Veterans Relationship Management (VRM) program management office and the Benefits Assistance Service (BAS) will illustrate the goals of D2D, explain the approach to become an authorized partner, and share high-level technical specifications based on draft business and technical requirements. These documents will be posted at: [http://www.va.gov/vai2/Resources.asp](http://www.va.gov/vai2/Resources.asp), and site visitors can submit questions via e-mail in advance.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Any vendors or stakeholders who support our Veterans by preparing claim submissions in an electronic format, as well as technical personnel that may be responsible for implementing data interfaces to integrate with VA. This session will be recorded for those who are unable to attend on this date.

HOW CAN I REGISTER?
Please send your information to firoozan.behzad@va.gov to register for this event no later than Friday, October 5, 2012:

- Full Name
- Organization
- Mailing Address
- Phone Number
- E-mail Address
- Requested Method of Attendance (In-person or Webinar)

NOTE: Space is limited and seats will be reserved on a first-come, first serve basis.